
Serangoon Garden Way, Serangoon Gardens Estate, 
Singapore - For sale
Serangoon Garden Way, Singapore

$12,800,000.00

Beautifully Decorated Bungalow in Exceptional Location for sale

*** Tastefully Decorated Bungalow in Great Location for Sale ***

Call Alvin CHARM @ +65 81666141

for an exclusive viewing now.

Serangoon Gardens was formerly a residential estate for the British soldiers, where some of 
them were based in the nearby RAF (Royal Air Force) Chia Keng Camp, until the early 
seventies. Serangoon Gardens is fondly known as ang sar lee (çº¢ç ‚åŽ˜) by the local Chinese, 
referring to the red zinc roofs of the houses that once occupied this estate.

The most prominent landmarks of Serangoon Gardens are perhaps the Serangoon Garden 
Circus and the popular Chomp Chomp Food Centre, which serves delicious local delights in 
BBQ stingray, BBQ chicken wings, satay and Hokkien mee. The origin of the name 
â€œChomp Chompâ€• is unknown; perhaps it was used to reflect the noise of frenzied eating. 
Chomp Chomp Food Centre had a major upgrading in 1998 where a new roof was installed.

This tastefully renovated bungalow is seated in a prime location, with super shopping 
conveniences and excellent traffic connectivity. It is near to the famous Chomp Chomp Food 
Center, but yet not too near for comfort.

* Sit on large land size of 515.9 sqm (5,554 sqft)

* Come with wide frontage and ample parking space

* 2-story with Attic and Open Basement

* Built up area of 8,500 sqft with 5 Bedrooms (All ensuite)



* Split level Living area with separate Side Lounge and exterior Porch

* High ceiling with elegant chandelier

* Tastefully design kitchen (Wet & Dry) with central Island Counter

* Open Basement (with natural light), come with Bar Counter

* Direct access to Jacuzzi Pool and Garden

This exclusive bungalow is only meant for the deserving few. You don't choose the house. 
The house chooses you. Come see for yourself.

Call Alvin CHARM @ +65 81666141 for an exclusive viewing on site or for a virtual tour.

Platinum Award Achiever for Landed House in Year 2022.

Bedrooms 5
Bathrooms 7
Floor Size 8,500.00 sqft
PSF 1,506
Property Type Landed House
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Agent Contact Information

Name Alvin Charm
Agency Charm Properties
License No R060442B
Mobile Number 65227993


